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POSTS FIELD DAY'S,STATE FAIR OPENS
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Vancouver. Wash., Sept. t. Cm Sep-

tember 15 the first post field day will be
held here among the enlisted men. A
regular program will be carried Mt each
month and tha men averaging the best
in the various events will be aent to the
department . meet which will be ' held
once a year. This plan is In accordance
with the gorvernment'a plan to Increase
the pleasures of the enlisted men and to
provide for their entertainment and so-

cial welfare.
Tne published program for the 16th Is

aa follows: Running 100-ya- rd dash,
running broad and high Jump, running
hop, step and Jump, standing broad
Jump, pole vault, throwing
hammer, putting allot, throw-
ing weight for height, 120-ya-

hurdles, baseball game, tug of war. The
tug of war will be participated In by
teams of 11 men to consist of 'a captain,
an anchor and nine men on rope, all of
the aame company or battery.

Plans have been adopted for a big
gymnasium at the local post and when
it Is completed all teams and Individual
athletes will have a ed gym
In which to train. Until that time comes
the various teams will utilise such spare
rooms as they can find. The athletic
club of the Twenty-sixt- h battery Is ar
present occupying quarters lq the Audi-
torium, which are well furnished and
supplied with modern apparatus.
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(Journal Special Service.) ' .

Salem, teept. i. One week from tpday
Oregon's blue ribbon state fal wllj
open for the beat and moat Interesting
exhibition of . the state's various' pro
ducts ever seen on the Pacific coast, and

yen today, a, week before the opening,
everything la ready on the fair grounds
for the"- - placing of exhibits, the. eatlre
apace used for fair purposes being in
better condition and a greater atate of
readlneaa for the exposition than la

, usually the oaae the day before the fair
opena to the public. Exhlblta are already
coming In, racing and show stock ia fill-
ing many of the atalls, numeroua tents
have been pitched on the camp grounda
and already occupied and many of the
.cottage have occupants. Borne of the
boarding housea. have opened for busi-
ness and the stands of vendors of all
kinds are ready for the stocks of goods
to be offered for sale. Several new
a tends have been erected, and there are
substantial buildings, not the maker
shifts erected In former yeara, add their
mlte to tho appearancea of, the fair
grounda.

President V ehrung and Secretary
Wisdom are now on the ground and are
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auperviaing the final arrangementa.
They find ao many applications for
"camp altea that the camp ground In
front of the fair-ground- neatly laid
Off in lota and blocks, with every camp
site numbered, will be found Insufficient
to accommodate all comera, and room
Will have to be made for some of theae
Inside the fence surrounding thto fair
grounds.

Improvements to Building.
Improvements and additions to the

buildings appear everywhere. New
horse stalls and cattle sheda appear on

very hand and old buildings have been
repaired and rebuilt. The grandatand
at the racetrack, placed oh, a solid con
crete foundation, ,1a now In better con-
dition than ever and perfectly safe for
the thousands that will occupy It to aee
the races. The grandatand has been
provided with a number of boxes at the
front, to bo sold to special partlea

to aee the races, or to be used
by distinguished guests visiting the fair.

The first of the county exhibits la on
the ground and la 'being placed In the
pavilion and arranged for show. It ia
that of Polk county, gathered and pre-lre- d

by Mrs. Wolff of Palls City, who
has visited the fair for several yeara
with aim liar exhibit. This year ahe
has u splendid collection of the products
of Polk county, and ahe la arranging and
displaying them tastefully In the space
allotted her. In the pavilion. There will
be nine other county exhibits in the pa

, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Knock the Flies' Among the many features that George Jabour will bring to Portland's big fall carnival la W. A. Scharr.
known aa "Cyclone," In his sensational act "The Devil's Chimney," which. is the climax of hazardous and dangerous'

- feats.--Th- e- photograph reproduced Is of Mr. Scharr riding up a perpendicular watt of slats to a helglrtof ,40 feet
The momentum required to perform the feat is almost beyond realisation. Director-Gener- al Bentley of the Mult-
nomah carnival, who saw Mr. Scharr perform the feat at Seattle declares that looping the loop Is a mere trifle
compared with this performance. m. mm

S1IRTS
and Clark stake of $2,000 for 2:20 trot
ters and the Oregon derby, , a one WRITES KINDLY

eastern shipment They will also have
an opportunity of visiting the Pacific
coast logging camps, where they will
see the method of operation at their

and a quarter mile dash, will be the at
tractions on Portland day. Among the

best.horsemen coming to the fair some of the
most famous stables In the West are
represented. W, A. Clark, Jr., a son of
United' States Senator Clark of Mon

"Other side trips will be through .the
famous Willamette 'valley, the richeatABOUT PORTLAND Chllds "0-MOB-M-O X11aA"Use

on "our stock. It means money In yourin the world rivalling the Nile. One
to Grays Harbor, the center of sprucetana, will be here from Butte with pocsei, ror cove give one third more

milk, and horses do better and on lessfine racing stable, and he has hories production, where they will be given
entered In both the big stakes. Capt feed when protected from flies. It re--

only a few seconds to apply it?ulres less than one half cent a day
clam bakea and fish fries until they canZDXTOB Or AKSBZOAB' LTTOBEB--Goodall of Goodall, Perkins & Co.. San not rest, provided, of course, they have
good appetites. Trips will, be made

vilion, as follows: Marlon, Washington,
.YamhUI, Lane, Linn. Jackson,-- Douglas,
Union and Umatilla. In addition-t- these
will be an exhibit of fruits from the
Hood river district, and with all of
theae the pavilion will be crowded and
pace will be at a premium.

"

livestock X.U1 Is XriU-f- -

The livestock list Will be fully 60 per
rent larger than last year, and the very
best of eattle, horses, sheep, goats,
swlr.e, chickens, etc., only will be ex-
hibited. Livestock is now coming In and
the bulk of It will be here before Fri-
day. This will be the biggest cattle
ahow of the Coast, over 400 head of the
best quality having already been
tered. These belong to the " following

J. B. DE7EBATTGX, SB BBSKranctsoo, will have his splendid stable
here and has entries In both the big

per head, xou cannot arrora to Do with
Out It. Ask your dealer for it or send
direct to us. Write today forPAFBB AIT ABTICZ.B COBstakes. J. W. Miller, a wealthy mining

man from Colorado, is bringing a stable CBBVZBO TKXS CITT ASD STATB PORTLAND SEED CO.
PBETTT COaCPLXUZBTS. raolflo Coast Agents. Portland. Oregon.

Made "A Little Better Than
Seems Necessary"

of fine horses here and will try for some
of the big purses, while many smaller
stables from all over the Northwest will
come here at that time and. help make"V OLD EAST PORTLAND

FENCE & WIRE WORKS
the racing program the best in the his
tory of ithe Northwest.

Track 1 Condition.
All the racing men now here are de Phone White 974. A. Carlson, Prop.

Scenery of Colombia Talley Impresses
Kim He Bees Evidence of Immense

, Besourcts, Enterprise and Abundant
Hospitality Advises Tourists to
Coma Here to Iewla and Clark Expo

along Puget Sound to Seattle. Taooma,
Everett, and to Victoria, B. C, a typi-
cal English town, and from there to
Vancouver, the great sawmill point of
British Columbia.

"On all these trips they will see
mountains, lakes, the sound, the ocean
and everything within a strip of 200
miles, and In addition wilt be shown
the timber that has no equal. The
beauty about the trip is that they will
have an option of coming out over the
Canadian Pacific, the Great Northern or
the Northern Pacific, on which they can
visit Yellowstone Park and can go back
by way of California, the Union Pacific
or Sante Fe railroads, or. they can come
out that way and go back on any of
the' roads mentioned.

'Those who desire to prolong the trip
to Alaska and see the great glaciers
can do so at the most' favorable time

lighted with the prospects and the splen Manufacturer of
WOOD, IRON AND STEEL FENCINGdid condition of the Lone Oak track is

a never-endin- g source of pleasure to BY
and the Universal Combination renoesltlon la 1908. and to Northwest.them.

The board only has one regret in con
nectlon' with the fair, and that la that
they will be unable to supply all the

J. E. Defebaugh, editor and manager

well-know- n breeds: Shorthorns, Here-ford- s.

Bed Polls, Polled Angus, Devona,
Brown Swiss, Holstelns, Jerseys, Ayr-shire- s,

Galloways.
Stock is being consigned, to tho man-

agement by nearly all the large breeders
of the Northwest, to be sold in the sales
department, a new, and one of the most
Important features of the fair. This is
done for the purpose of distributing
fine stock among the smaller farmers
throughout the country and Introducing
the' fine breeda as a matter of education.
Already over 120 head of registered cat-
tle have been entered for the auction
department and more are expected.

There will be a representative exhibit
Of pure bred draft horses and standard
bred trotting horses-,- - as well as other
Btork of the best strains.

All the departmenta have bean ' ex-
tended and enlarged and still It now ap

concessions asked for. There are so
many applications for concessions from
all over the state that It will be Impos

of the American Lumberman, published
at Chicago, gave Portland recognition

sible to place and satisfy all who are
desirous ' of securing locations. The
outlook. Is Indeed a splendid one, and the

and paid It some compliments in the
Issue of August 29. His article opens
with some comments of Portland ss

of the year. They will ride all the way
to Alaaka in eight days, constantly In
sight of land, with the exception of one
day, when they will be on the ocean.
The climate on the Pacific Northwest

board has no fear as to the result, un one Of the prettiest cities in the United

The Best Workmen
FROM

The Best Material
WITH

The Best Machinery

less the weather should be so bad that States and also one of the wealthiest.
The people there are, enterprising, go- -tne attendance snouia do cut aown, ana
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coast in September is ideal, the days
are not too warm and the nights are

there Is little fear of that at this time.
Board Completes tabors.

ahead, who leave nothing undone for the
entertainment and Interest of their visi-
tors. There is nq place on earth where always, cool; they will sleep well at all

times under blankets, and they will missgrander scenery, better climate and bet
'Tha Marlon county board of equalisa-

tion completed Its labors on Saturday
evening after a week's session. Few the hot September days of the Eastter surroundings generally can be found

Roof Cresting, Window GuardA Most Hospitable People.than on the Columbia river." Mr. Dere-baug-h

cites the snow-cappe- d peaks, the 'The lumbermen here are a hospitable Everything la Wire.
valleys and the resources, makes a plea class of people nearly all of them from 889 Morrison Bt, Portland, Or.the East and the Hoo Hoo can comefor the 1906 meeting of the Concate-
nated Order of Hoo Hoo, and argues with the assurance that everything pos

taxpayers appeared before the board,
and consequently few changes were
made In the valuation of property in
the county. Among the changes made
were the Increase in the valuations of
the Stocks of merchandise of two Salem
firm 3. 3. Dalrymple & Co., from
$11,000 to $8,000, and J. L. Stockton A
Co., from $6,000 to $8,000. A farm near
Turner was raised from $10 to $12 per

that tourists should plan to attend the

pears as though the capacity will not be
equal to the demands for space made on
the board.

Racing Will Draw Crowds.
F

The racing department alone wilt be
A rreat drawing card for the fair, and
the program will be one of the beat ever
Offered on a Pacific coasf track.' Tht
racing program will be a splendid one
every day, especially arranged to ac-

commodate the many outside horses that
will ' be "here, or are here now. The
Greater Salem stake of $2,000 for 1:17
pacers arid the $1,000 2:11 pace, will be
pulled off on Salem day, while the Lewis

sible will be done to make their visit
here in 1905 or any other time onLewis and Clark fair and visit the
long te be remembered. I am enthusiaspoints of interest in the Northwest. Con-

tinuing) he writes: ti ts on the subject or I would not have
Soma of tbe Special Attractions.

'There are some of the grandest and
devoted so much time or space to de-
tailing the sights, scenes, side trips, by
land and sea, the charming Interiorprettiest falls In that section that can

be found anywhere on earth. Among NONE CAN BE BETTER !and splendid water rides that can be
crowded into a comparatively few day
of time such a variety and character

them are Multnomah falls. 800 feet
high; Bridal Veil falls, 180 feet high,

DOIVT BUY A
OASOUNB EINGIINEJ

UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN
OUR ENGINES

AND OPT OUR PRICES

Wc five written guarantee with
every engine for one year, and we
are right here to back it up. Patron-
ize dome Industry by buying from
tbe manufacturers.

A. J. GILL & CO.
330 and 233 Oak St., Portland, Or

of diversion, entertainment and edifyingand Latourelle falls, 600 feet high.
A trio would nrobablv be made to series or pleasures as can nowhere else

on the earth be provided for the enjoy
ment of the 9,4:00 members of the Con

acre, and some wild land in the Cas-oad- a

mountains, belonging to the Ore-
gon A California Railroad Company,
was changed from $2 to $1.60 per acre.

Efforts were made by the Salem
Flouring Mills Company and other cor-
porations owning the Mill creek water
power franchise and by the Lowenberg
& Going Company, owning the foundry
In the penitentiary, to secure the abol-
ishment of this taxation, but .without
result. These properties were taxed for
the first time last year, and the act of
the assessor raised a storm qf protest.
This year the franchiaes were not taxed
separately, but the value added to the
real estate, and efforts were made to re-

duce the valuations These valuea, as

Vancouver, WasfT, one of the oldest
settlements In the country, which was
made by the trappers of the Hudson
Bay oCmpany in 1630 or 16S2, when all

catenated Order of Hoo Hoo."

Unless You Are Positively
Cured We Will Not Ask
You for a Dollar.' We claim
to Be Strictly. Reliable .. M.

SPECIALISTS
Kssmra or osiers.of this immense Northwestern country

was claimed by Great Britain. There
(Journal Special Service.)also will be a trip to the old headquar-

ters of General Grant, . which were oc-

cupied by him before the war. ,
Atlantic City, N. J.. Sept The fleischner, Mayer & Co.thirty-firs- t annual convention 6f the

'Another trip would be to the lower International Association of Fire En el C. OEE WOColombia, where the great fisheries' of neers began here today and will remain
In session for four days.. The meeting MAKERSv.The Great Chinese Doctortne coiumDia win do snown to tne vis-

itors. The Columbia fisheries are rec is the largest sand promise to be the
most interesting ever held by the assoognised as the greatest in the world and

keep employed constantly a fleet of 1.200

placed upon the property last year., and
again this year, are:

Salem Flouring Mills Company, last
year, $34,100: this year, $46,200, an In-

crease of $12,100 for four water powers.
Thomas Kay Woolen Mills Company,

from $11,000 to $15,000. an Increase of

3ESBsailing vessels which depart every night
for the Columbia river .bar and bring

Is called great be-
cause his wonderful
cures are so well
known throughout
tbe United States,
and because so many
people are thankful
to him for saving
their lives from '

OPERATIONS

ciation. Those in attendance include the
Are chiefs of nearly every large city of
the United States and Canada. The pro-
gram provides for papers and discus-
sions covering many questions relating
to methods of fire prevention and fire
fighting, first aid to the Injured, duties
ot fire chiefs and kindred subjects. Ed-
ward F. Corker, former chief of the New
York fire department, is president-o- f the
association, and the secretary Is Henry
A. Kills of Wyoming, O.

rw4H44

NEDDRINK THE OLD AND RENOWi

back the magnificent Tyee r Chinook
salmon, the finest of the salmon family
that Is to be found In the tins of canner-
ies anywhere in the' worlds,

"A visit to Astoria would ba included.
This town was named after John Jacob
Aetor, who sent one of his vessels to
the Pacific eoast on a fur trapping ex-
pedition. From Astoria the visitors will
be taken to the mouth of the Columbia
river, where the government has spent
millions of dollars in keeping the sands
away from the entrance, so that large

$4,000 for . ope water power,
Salem Water Company.' from $8,000 to

$7,000, an Increase of $4,000 for one
power. '

The Lowenberg & Going Company,
whose property was valued at $15,000,
asked, for a reduction in vain, the valuar
tlon being allowed to s$and.

, Ooveraor Appoints Delegate.
Gov. Chamberlain on Saturday after-

noon appointed F. SL.Bramwell of La
Grand a delegate to the American Min-
ing Congress at Dead wood and Lead, S.
D., to succeed Cecil G, Bauer, resigned.

He treats any and
all disease with

A powerful Chinese
1 nerDB, roots, euaa.
I "H-'i- DrkB anl vegetables

--w it lnVili that are entirely un'
GAMBRINUS LAGER BEER

SEND ORDERS FOR BOTTLED BEER
Known to meaicat science in mis coun
try, and through the use of these harm.

COTTOV BVTSBS OXOAVZSZ,

Memphis, Sept. 8. The meeting called
for, Memphis today to organise a na-
tional association of gottb-- buyer is
regarded as the most Important of Its

leas remedies This famous doctor knowssteamers can enter. They will be taken
to Tillamook. ' There the Tillamook
lighthouse stand 200 feet high, , where
for days the lighthouse keepers are at

the action or over 600 difrerent remedies
that he has successfully used In different WASHINGTON ST.TO OFFICE, 793cost or rzABXi uxu xhcsjbasei.

Lkind yet held. .Buyers' organisations
Lthe mercy of the elements, as It Is builtr. L. JiXCOTT M. D.

diseases. .He guarantees to cure catarrh,
asthma, lurnr troubles, rheumatism, ner-
vousness, stomaeh, liver, kidneys, fe-
male trouble and all private diseases.
Hundreds of testimonials. Charges
moderate. Call and see him.

.BOTH PHONES. .TELEPHONE No. MAIN 49.Sreclal attention given to Verl- -
-- cocele. Stricture, Rupture, Piles,

' Journal Special Service.)
London. Sept .

sale of raw pearl shell begun today the
prices showed- a. decided inclination to.
advance and It is expected that before
the sale la concluded the price will go
to $1 a pquhd. PearXUewelry Is more
and more In demand both in Great
Britain and thai United States, and as

COVSTTXTATIOaT FsVEE.
Patients out of tha city writ for

have existed for some time in various
sections of the South and now It Is pro
posed to amalgamate all of these district
organisations into one association to
cover IxiUflslana, Texas, Arkansas, the
two territories, Missouri, Kentucky,
Tennessee, - ' Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia- - and the Carolina. It Is said
not to be the purpose of the association
to control prices, but to pYovide for a
uniform method bf handling cotton,. ' It

at the worst storm center on eitner the
.Atlantic or Pacific- - coast

"If it prove desirable, a trip wfll-l- ie

made to Seaside oft- - the ocean, where the
visitors will be given a dip in the briny
deep.,".

. Several of the BUaor Attractions,

. "As for-si- trips, they wW he taken
Into the mountains and shown how lum-b- er

is cut and flumed from two-- to four
miles at the rate-o- a mil a minute to

blank and circular. Inclose stamp. Ad-
dress . ..

asea ana acuta ana unronio um
thral and Prostatic Inflammation,

. Colored chart of the organs sent
securely sealed free on applicat-
ion.- ' '

SaOtf AUDGR STREET
' rVvromiriun, OBzaoar.

1140 isarket BU Ya rrmolseoi

ThVlOItEGONiDAIISlOUIirmtTHE C (BEE WOO CHINESE
. MEDICINE C0. v

the supply of pear! 'bell is decreasing
each vear it la predicted In the Jewelry
trade that the price will reach an un-
precedented figure before tha end of the

i believed, "however, that the assocla-- PEOPLEALL 'THEA Nt W SP Af E R r O Ktion will have a ' strong Influence Ina point where it Is putthrough the Ary tSS Alder street Portland. Or. Men
tloa this papeikA,Uln aad slaxdUK mWilttfor ready Cornatatalninc e.iultabl price.j- -preaenteax ,

s..rt jr


